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of the earth, this year, and have become in such
a state as not to eat anything but dry and black
hA , dry A [or panic gs]: (ISk, $,
TA:) or haver not met with, or found, anything
but what was bad, by reaOn of drought, and bar-
renn~, or dryness of tAhe earth, this year. (A.)

4: see 1, in three place. _1 .. -. The
year became one of drought, barrenneus, or
dearth; or drought, and dryes of the earth.
(A,eTA.)--,il ,~-1 lThe people, or com-
pany of men, expeieneed drought, barrennes, or
dearth; or drought, and drynes of the earth.
(t, A,Mqb,K.)[.lIenoe,] 4 i W,' W;#-;i
S WF alighted as guests at the abode of the sons
of such a otne, andfound not entertainmet with
them, though they were in the enjoyment of
plenty: (A:) (or] J,;I.1 l tI re alighted
as gusts at the abode of sech a one, and [found
that] he did not entertain us. (TA.) [The latter,
if corret, is from what next follows.] 1

-. 5I
s.,fJl lie found the land to be affected with
drought, barrennes, or dearth; or with drought,
and drye of the earth. (~, A, ~.)

,~~~ ,,G t.4. .l .
5. /A ;2J1 1i W t Ido not deem it

diagrmab, or unsuitable, to accompany thee;
,yn..~. ~. (.)

JDI. Drought, barrennes, or dearth; contr.
of it.,; (;)i q. , (A, Mqb, ,) i.e.
drought, or supAs/n of rain, and dr~ye of the
earth; (Myb;) -drynes and barrennes of the

earth: (IJar p. 570 :) and ' q.. is a name,
or subet., for r,..pJ1, (],, TA,) meaning Jm.,I;
as in the saying of the rAjiz, cited by Sb,

* c s.d jlj L 5 

[Verily J feared to se drought, or barrenness,
&c., in this our year, after it had been abundant
in ferboage]; being used for Q`.gJl; or,
accord. to one reading, it is tC4,, with a
doubled ." added; the change being made for
the sake of the metre. (M, TA. [Respecting
lW1!, ee 4 in art. ,.-..]) _ Also A place,
(I, A,I5,) or a country, or region, (Msb,) affected
w ith drou~ght, barrenneu, or dearth; or with
drouht, and drynes of the earth; and so.
t , (~, A, MA b, V,) and V . and

*..~,, (],) the last derived from .,j~.
though this verb has not been used, (T'A,) and
t -J~ (M, A,) of which the pl. is , .
(A.) You ay also ij;l [in which ,.'o
is an inf. n. (though app. obsolete as such) and
therefore applicable to a fern. sublt.] (ISd, TA)
and . (1 , A, Msb, g) and V (A, Myb)
and ' % (Meb) and V :, (Lb, M, Myb)

and l4; , of which last the pl. is 
(Mqb,) A land affected with drought, &c.: (
M, A, &c.:) and -. 5 . 1;, (', ] , as though
to eaeh part were applied the term .por [used
as a subet.] from which is formed the pl. .S.~, p
(TA,) and ~,*s., (1g,) which is here an inf. n.
iued as an epithet [and therefore applicable to a

pl. subet.], (TA,) lands affected with drought,
&c. (?, I.) And t '. ;i [fem. of S]
(M,]K) A deart affected with drouglht, &c.;
(I ;) in which it neither little nor much, neither
pasture nor herbate. (M,TA.) And Vt i.. 0j---

4JI1 Such a one is environed by a tract affected
with drought, &c. (S. [But this phllrase is gene-
rally used tropically, as meaning t Such a one is
ungenerous or illiberal or inhospitable. See art.
.. ]-) And Z. a;.o (Ig in art. jJ) and ;l;

t,,,4. (MI, TA) [A year of drought, &c.]. See

aslo 10 1, in two places.. Also i. q. p [A
vice, fault, defect, &c.]; (S, A, . ;) a significa-
tion which may be either proper or tropical.
(Er-R%ghib, M F.)

-X- . .g *.
~4o. .,/j: see o.

;d 1W,. 5?13 J) UJ: see ;i , in art.

l- I.. .
.r, and ,.,q.: see ,,~.

~t.O~.': see .,~, in three places.

.~: see .,. , in three places.

,... Finding fault, dispraiing, expresing
disapprobation: whence the saying of Dhu-r-
Rummeh,

* v i -*A

* ts'* i;o-; *, ·

meaning [0O thou smooth and even cheek, and
gentle speech, and mnake] rhereof he wvho dis-
praises it occupies himsnuef vainly, finding no
defect in it. ($, TA.)_. Tt is also said [uas in
the ]K &c.] to signify Lying; and the author of
the 'Eyn says that it has no verb belonging to it
[in this sense]; but this is a mistranseription
[for .: AZ says that .1.', witl h has
the signification liere first given. (M, TA.)

.'.. and &.c (S, 1, &c.) and

like.h;j?, (Sb, M, C,) the last of whichl is of
weakest authority, because of a rare measure,
whereofit has been said that there are only four
examples: (TA:) in all of them the O is said
by some to be radical; but others, with more
reason, hold it to be augmentative: (MF:) Sb
says that it is augmentative: (S. :) A species of
locut, (S,,) well hnowrn: (I:) or the male
locust: or small locust: or, accord. to Seer, i. q.

~ [a hindof cricket], that creaks by night,
and hops and fiies: [but see .g. :] or, accord.
to the M, it is smaller than the isgo; and is
found in the deserts: pl. ., (TA.) p.
..,j.,,J1 [i. e. JI .~ The ,.,.. creaked]
is a saying of the Arabs, used as a proverb;
alluding to a difficult afflitr by which a person
is troubled in mind; originating from the fact
that the ,.,., when its feet arc scorched by the
heated ground, does not keep them steadily upon
it, and a creaking sound is consequently heard,

produced by its legs. (TA.) ,,-e Tlhe
sand; because the locust [or ] deposits
its eggs therein: and the walker therein falls into
evil [or encounters difficulty]. (TA.) -[Hence
it signifies also] Misfortune: (f, M, g :) and

[BooK r.

peifidy, or faithlessnes, or treachry: (M, 1:)
and wrong, or injury: (?, M,~ :) and e conduct,
or iu treatment. (S.) You say, 

·. .o.a1 Such a o,e fell into misfortune: or

into Perfidy. (TA.) And lij
T7'ey suffered wrong, or injury. (AZ, , ~.)

And .f~.. .90 i ej The people, or company
of men, committed wrong, or injury, and sle
him who was not a slayer: (TA:) [as though
they came with violence upon sand in which eggs
of the ,~ were deposited, and so destroyed
the eggs, which had occasioned them no harm.]

And . -t.l ; l He committed wrong, or
itnjry. (TA.)

[.. .!iq . . as syn. witdl : femn.

· .~- Hence,] ,l. J: ee ....- [Henoe
also,] & L' A year of much smow. (L in
art. [-.) _ ,.4 is (also] said in the M to
be [used as] a subst. applied to whlat is termed
~,-, [i. e. as syn. with the latter word used
as an epithet in which the quality of a subst.
is predominant; app. meaning A place, or the
like, aoffected with drought, &c.]. (TA.)_[Also,
as a comparative and superlative epithet, meaning
Alore, and most, affected with drought, &c.;

·0 .e
contr. of $-. 4 I.]

t.jl., in a trad., where it is soaid, ,J tlShj

,* t^ ,P, (1, ' TA,) or tj w,
(TA,) [And there were in it ,t.li that re-

9 9.5tained the water], is said to be pl. of .'..l,
which is pl. of t .. , (0,TA,) like u ,as Lwt

is pl. of ,$1, which is pl. of ; (TA;)
and signifies hard parts of the ground, that
retain water, and do not imbibe it quickly; or,
as some say, land harving no plants or herbage,
from V ,.` meaning "drought" &c.: the word
is thus written in the two aWtcois, of EI-Bu-
khlazrce and Muslim: (lAth, TA:) but some say
thkat it isan anomalous pl. of.. i.-, like as X
is of ,>.a: and there are other rcadings; namely,

.,St~I and ,vjtm and ,jll and ., pl. of

>;, and o ., pl. of ; . (MF, TA.)

,.pO_. and its fern., with b: se ,'j.

1.r,~ Land searely ever, or never, abundant in
Iterbnge, or in thl goods, convenientces, or comforts,
of life; scarcely evr, or nerer, fruitful, or plenti.
ful. (.)

*.... ...
~~,.*_: see ~ .

8. ,:.. Ile mzade, or prepared, a , ,
i. e., a grave, or sepulchre; or did so for himself.
(S, g;, TA.)

· .A grave; a sepulchre; pl. 1.4. (,
Mqb, ) and ~.1; (, ;) of which latter,
J cites an ex., but in thlis instance it is the proper
name of a place. (TA.) It is of the dial. of
Tihlameh: the people of Nejd say J....: (Mb:)
or [as some say] the . in the latter is a substitute
for the :. in the former; for :,L*,.1 is used a
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